
 

 

Latika Nath (Batch of 1987) ; also called “Tiger Princess” by 
National Geography, is India’s leading Wildlife Biologist with a 
D.Phil on Tiger Conservation and Management from 
University of Oxford. She is the first female Wildlife Biologist 
in India to work on tigers and has spent over twenty-five years 
working for tiger conservation.  

Her life and work has been featured on National Geographic television in a documentary 
called ‘The Tiger Princess’ and on the Discovery Channel in the program ‘Wild Things’. 
She contributed to films like ‘Sita’s Story’ and a ‘Tale of Two Tigers’ on BBC, as well as 
the National Geographic Magazine cover story on tigers for the ‘Year of the Tiger’ special 
in 2000. She has worked with numerous international organizations including IUCN, 
UNDP, UNFPA and ICIMOD on many species including the Asian Elephant, the Gangetic 
Dolphin, the Arna or Wild buffaloes, and high- altitude mammals in the Kanchenjunga 
area.  

Latika is the recipient of scholarships including the Chevening Award from the Foreign 
and Commonwealth Office, the Oxford and Cambridge Society of India, the Overseas 
Research Student (ORS) UK, and many more. 

 

 

 

 

 

Alumni in News  for a Noble Cause !  

Mala Sahni Seth (Batch of 1983) runs Karma Animal 

Foundation which is dedicated to the rescue /rehabilitation of 

dogs in distress. Karma has a 2.5 acre facility with 24 dog 

sheds to accommodate 150 dogs in Bhondsi, Sohna. She 

has dedicated her life for a noble cause.  

Post AFBBS,she went on to study Interior Design and followed her passion to make 

customised furniture for over 25 years. In 2016 she took a sabbatical and decided to 

pursue things that made her life meaningful.  

Her life’s driving force & mission is  to provide a secure space to rescued Dogs, where 

their basic needs  like food / shelter / medical attention/ love & care could be provided. 
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https://www.facebook.com/drlatikasnath?fref=gs&__tn__=%2CdK-R-R&eid=ARCL0UQyxSK2A9PHdlP-p3HLfsReaqt5M69oSf4l50jE291F-vkuHuQqfHUXsQCLMT4U6KlevmZVW4Fm&dti=231048203982932&hc_location=group


 

 

 

Late Sachin Oberoi We grieve at the loss of our beloved 

Alumni, Batch of 1995, to a fight against Cancer. In 

memory of most beloved Sachin Oberoi - his Spouse 

Oberoi Monika Sharma pledged the school fee for a 

meritorious student who needs financial help till his class 12th at AFBBS and also 

One Annual scholarship for overall Sports Excellence. Sachin is remembered as an 

amazing, generous, and loving person for all lives he touched in his lifetime.  Life 

gave him counted days however he has left priceless memories forever 
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